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Purpose of report

1.1. The purpose of this report is to update Committee on the performance of Routes to Work in
the last six months.

2. Background

2.1 Routes to Work (RTW) is responsible for the delivery of a range of free employability services
to residents of North Lanarkshire and is restricted to working only within North Lanarkshire.
The core services the company is delivering on behalf of the Council are EU funded
employability services and the Work Programme. Their services can be accessed across
North Lanarkshire with delivery located in their main office in BelIshill, and satellite offices in
Airdrie, Coatbridge, Craigneuk and Motherwell as well as from a wide variety of community
settings through their teams of Key Workers.

2.2 The company was established in October 2002 by North Lanarkshire Council and Scottish
Enterprise Lanarkshire though its ownership structure has altered since that time. In 2008
Voluntary Action North Lanarkshire (VANL) replaced Scottish Enterprise Lanarkshire as a
member of the company and joint owner with North Lanarkshire Council.

2.3 Periodically the Council has sought legal advice to ensure that the ownership structure of
RTW is compliant with the transfer of EU funds to support the delivery of the Council's EU
funded services. In 2014, and following legal advice, the ownership structure of the company
required a further change and in February 2015 VANL resigned its membership, though it
retains a member on the Board of Directors, leaving North Lanarkshire Council as sole owner.

3. Governance and Management

3.1 The company is classed as an Arms−Length−External−Organisation (ALEO) of the Council, as
a wholly owned subsidiary. It is a company limited by guarantee with charitable status and is
therefore regulated by both Companies House and the Office of the Scottish Charities
Regulator (OSCR). Therefore the key governance of RTW takes place through the Board of
Directors, two of whom are Category A Directors representing North Lanarkshire Council and
seven Category B directors who are independent of the Council. This structure reflects OSCR
guidance that there should be a majority of independent directors on charitable boards. The
Category A Directors consist of a member of the Regeneration Services Committee who is
also the Chair, and a senior officer from the Council.



Other directors are drawn from New College Lanarkshire and business professionals and local
employers who bring specialist expertise to the company. Director recruitment has been
undertaken in the past through a mixture of open recruitment and direct approaches. All
directors are non exec and do not receive payment for their duties.

3.2 While the Board of Directors is the key governance structure, the Council has a responsibility
to ensure the proper accountability, integrity and transparency of public monies spent.
Scrutiny of RTW and activities delivered on behalf of NLC are undertaken through the
following means:

• Financial Assurance Arrangements undertaken by NLC's Finance & Customer
Services which allow the Council to maintain an oversight of all aspects of public
money, ensure the financial position of RTW is accurately incorporated into the
Council's statutory accounts and provide support to Category A Directors in carrying
out their role as Directors.

A Service Level Agreement between NLC and RTW which established the services to
be provided by an agreed fee and related performance outcomes.

Partnership Agreements whereby NLC commits funds to activities and services
delivered by RTW on behalf of the Council.

3.3 The funding of the company is historically a mix of Council funding and EU funds, and since its
launch in 2002 the company has increased the scope and depth of its activities within the area
and now employs approximately 80 staff.

3.4 In line with the growth of the organisation governance arrangements have also strengthened
with sub−groups covering Governance, Quality & Compliance, Finance and HR reporting to
the company's Senior Management Team and Board on a quarterly basis.

4. Finance and Audit Compliance

4.1 RTW accounts are externally audited annually and there is quarterly reporting to the Board of
Directors of the Management Accounts, Cash Position of the company, and expenditure on
individual projects. These reports are provided to the Council's Finance & Customer Services
for comment prior to each Board meeting. Expenditure on EU funded activities is 100%
verified for eligibility by the Council's CPP Compliance and Monitoring team on a quarterly
basis.

4.2 In line with the Service Level Agreement between NLC and RTW from 1 April 2014 − 31
December 2014 for the delivery of CPP EU funded services income of £1,138k was received
by the company with the Work Programme income at £738k and the Action Lone Parents
Project at £264k. Total income until December was £2,223k with EU support providing over
51% of the company's income.

5. Performance Review

5.1 Routes to Work are a significant partner within the current EU funded North Lanarkshire's
Working Employability Service and provide the pivotal key worker service which is central to
the skills pipeline. The skills pipeline is the nationally agreed model for delivery of
employability services through the community planning partnership, and sets out the journey
and support required for unemployed moving to employment. The key worker is there to
support and progress clients through that journey and ensure the right support is put in place
at the right time and maximise the sustainability of employment once it is secured.



5.2 These services are fully integrated with those of the other partners within the skills pipeline.
Critical to the effectiveness of their delivery model is the use of locally based Key Workers
whose approach is to work in collaboration with participants in their local community in a
supportive manner, to enhance their employability. Case loads for Key Workers vary
depending on client groups but they are working with an average of 125 clients per worker.
This model of working has proved to be highly effective and the organisation has consistently
achieved the targets within its service level agreement. The other principal activity in which
Routes to Work is engaged is the delivery of the Work Programme contract on behalf of North
Lanarkshire Council. The contract with the UK Government's Department of Work & Pensions
'Prime' Provider, Working Links, is operational from June 2011 until April 2016.

5.3 Within the Service Level Agreement covering EU funded activities the company are measured
on registration for programmes and job entries and performance from 1 April 2014 to
December 2014 is below.

Profile Actual Variance
Registrations 1350 1212 −138
Job Entries Achieved 675 763 88
Sustainment Rates 70% 68% −2%

5.4 The performance of Routes to Work in delivery of the Work Programme is comparatively high
in terms of the Scottish average, with Working Links now viewing Routes to Work as a key
delivery partner. They acknowledge this performance is due to its stakeholder management,
strong relationship with the Council, and overall organisational ethos and commitment.

5.5 In relation to other operational activities, Routes to Work also lead the Big Lottery Funded
Action Lone Parents project which was launched in May 2013. The aim of the three year
project is to work with lone parents who face complex barriers to entering the labour market.
The service is delivered by a consortium of partner organisations with Routes to Work as lead
partner and has six geographic areas of delivery. The project moves to a new area every six
months with North Motherwell, Craigneuk, East Carbrain having already taken part. The
project is currently based in Airdrie Central and will also be implemented in Mossend and
Kirkshaws. In April 2014, the company secured a Skills Development Scotland (SDS)
Employability Fund contract for 2014/15 to provide pre−employment training for up to 30
people.

5.6 Due to the delays in the new EU funds for employability services being agreed and distributed
in Scotland a temporary SLA covering the period from January − March 2015 was agreed and
supported RTW to continue to fund its services with pro rata targets set for job outcomes
based on the previous SLA. The job outcome target of 200 has been exceeded with RTW
delivering 278 job outcomes in that period.

6. 2015/2016 Activity

6.1 RTW will continue to be one of the key delivery agents for EU funded employability services
for the Council.

6.2 RTW will continue to deliver the Work Programme contract and Action Lone Parents as well
as deliver the Council's pilot Glasgow and Clyde Valley City Deal project 'Working Matters'.
Working Matters is a three year project, part funded by the UK Government, working with
participants who long term health issues who have left the Work Programme but wish to try to
enter the labour market. Working Matters delivery will be the subject of a further agreement
with RTW based on the agreement between the Council and the project lead partner, Glasgow
City Council.



7. Financial Implications

7.1 There is continued uncertainty on the timescale for EU funding being accessible to North
Lanarkshire Council. While a funding proposal was submitted to the Scottish Government for
the 9th March 2015 deadline, for activity from 1 April 2015, approval of this has not yet been
received. The aim of the Council is to retrospectively claim for funding EU funds from 1 April,
including those activities funded via RTW. However, until certainty on the funding is secured
and detail received on the activities which it will support, designing and agreeing an SLA for
the longer term is not possible. Therefore, for the first quarter of 2015/16 a temporary
agreement has been put in place to safeguard RTW delivery of employability services on
behalf of the Council.

7.2 The uncertainty around the funding model for EU funds for employability services and the
eligibility criteria means that, while the Council intend to retrospectively claim for current
employability activities, there is a risk that these activities may not be wholly eligible and NLC
will be expected to cover these costs from its existing match funding.

7.3 There are no financial implications arising from the delivery of the Work Programme or Action
Lone Parents in 2015/16.

8. Recommendations

8.1 Committee are asked to note the content of this report.

L

Shirley Linton
Head of Planning & Regeneration

Members seeking further information on the contents of this report are asked to contact Paul Kane,
Planning & Regeneration Services on 01236 632867.


